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Of Normal School

CRITICISM OF
INSPECTORS IS

BATTLE GAGE

JURY CHARGES
JAPANESE WITH
TRIPLE MURDER

DEVLININQUIRY
A SLY MOVE OF
ROOSEVELT FOES

VAN LIEW'S HEAD
DROPS IN BASKET The atmosphere blue with charges of

inefficiency and incompetency, diplo-
matic relations between the board of
public works and the Merchants' asso-
ciation have, for the 'time being1, been
seriously wrenched if not altogether
severed, and while President Michael
Casey of the board declares that the
association's building inspections have

men..
Acting City Architect J. L. Fisher.

The report is all tominyrot. It*is a
boyish effort aimed at the work of

. Work on public buildings in San
Francinco is superior to that on

-
pri-

vate lMiiMinu*.Iam wa tinned with
the inNpection ax it is being done hy

the bureau and have confidence in the
men in that department. In fact the
city Ntandards are- exceptionally high.

President Michael Casey, board of public
works.

•

Tbc building inspection . on public

work as conducted by men in the em-
ploy of the bureau of architecture Is
lax, indifferent and incompetent.

Secretary L. M. King: of the Merchants''asso-
ciation. \u25a0

City Officials Bitterly Resent
Charges ofIncompetency and

Lax Building Inspection

Report Ruptures Relations Be=
tween Works Board and

Merchants' Association

District Attorney Lea had gone but
briefly into Mrs. Starbuck's; personal
relations with the Kendall family and

had asked her no "questions which
would develop before the jury the ran-
cor which all the people of Cazadero

SANTA ROSA, Aug. 26.—With her
head enveloped in a thick film of pale
blue veiling, which came to an apex
in the spike plume on her .hat,. Mrs.
Henry Starb'uck told under oath' today

the story of Henry Yamaguchi's
strange visit to her home after the

Kendall family—father, mother
'

and

adult son
—

had -been murdered and

their bodies cremated at the lonely

Cazadero ranch. Neither a loquacious
nor ai\ embarrassed witness, Mrs. Star-
buck gave answers promptly but in a
very low tone, through her veil. Wnen
District Attorney Clarence J. Lea had

finished his inquisition and told her

she was excused, Mrs. Starbuck gave
a little exclamation of Surprise and re-
lief and said, "is that, all?"

Skims the Surface

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Prosecutor Touches Lightly
Upon Witness' Constant

Quarrels With Family

Oakland Woman Relates Story
of Oriental's Strange Visit

and Admissions

NEW ZEALANDMAIL
LINE ESTABLISHED

Continued on Page 2.' Column 5Continued on Page '2, Column 4

Mrs. Henry jStarbuelz, ov>ner of ranch where Kendalls were slain, who I
testified at inquest yesterday.
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*R6osevelt Denounces Bossism
and Corrupt Alliances Between

Business and Politics

FIGHT WITH PROGRESSIVES
*

PROMISED INNEW YORK

Former President Continues to
Attack Crooked Men and

4 Demand Honesty

PEOPLE WANT SPEECHES
WHEREVER TRALN STOPS

ALFONSO TURNS IN
FALSE FIRE ALARM

SEAMEN VOTE FOR
UNIVERSAL STRIKE

FEDERAL JOBS HANG
ON FLIMSY THREAD

. The main lune U that '-'we
atand against boaalsm, bis or
little* and in favor of eeuerai
popular rule.

Our war 1m nithies* against
every- \u25a0pecics of corruption.

We are against the domination
or the party and the public by
••pedal interest*.
Iam clad to »cc the cities

srovr, provided they do not grow
at the expense of the country.

We must subordinate special
Interests to the public cood.
Iwant to stand for the cor-

poration* when they are right.
Corporations are not entitled

to votes and are not entitled to
the ownership of any public man.

Pithy Sentences From
• Roosevelt's Speeches

The government, Premier Ward add-
ed, desires to obtain the
service, for which Canada had asked
tenders, and if the Vancouver service
was established the San Francisco con-
tract, if it proved satisfactory, proba-
bly would be extended to include Wel-
lington as the terminal port.

The service, he said, would start
from Auckland, Oct. 22, and mails car-
ried by the vessels. would cross the Pa-
cific in 22 days and reach London in 32
days.

WELLINGTON,' NY 25.. Aug. 26.—Pre-
mier Ward today informed -the house
that he had concluded arrangements

with the Union steamship of New Zeal-
and for the establishment a subsi-
dized mail steamship service between
New Zealand and San Francisco, by
way of Rarotonga, Cook islands, and
Papeete, Tahiti.

Union Steamship Company to
•iServe Between San Fran=

"-'\u25a0>' cisco and Auckland

In the discussion before congress a
date two to three months hence was
given as the time which the' strike
probably -

would be called unless -.the
grievances with: the employers were
adjusted. ' ,

The convention also approved a reso-
lution for the formation of an inter-
national seamen's union, which was
the subject of a heated discussion yes-
terday. "^

The proposal of the. strike has been
a subject of heated discussions at the
congress, the delegates of several of
the continental countries having.op-
posed the suggestion of the British
union for a strike.

grievances of the men.

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 26.— Delegates
from all the seamen's unions of Amer-
ica ?and Europe, at the international
congress of sailors and marine firemen
in 'session here, with the exception of
the French association, voted today to
declare ah international strike unless
the ship owners of every country con-
cerned agreed to the formation of a
board of conciliation to deal, with the

Ship Owners of World Given
Ultimatum Unless Concilia*

tion Board Is Formed

This- ratlier dampened tha practical
jokers' spirits for the thought came to
them, "Had th,ere been a fire what
might have happened?".

Half a dozen women could not open
their doors, and certain they 'would be
burned- to death, were crying franti-
cally for help and screaming hysteri-
cally.

Women in extreme negligee, men
who had jumped

'
into their trousers

and slippers . rushed from the guest

chambers, along the corridors by,com-
mon impulse hurried to the central
hall. There 'awaited them the king

and the VJuke, both of whom enjoyed

the scene immensely. When a king

smiles everybody else has • hysterics,

but though the showers of laughter

penetrated loud, affrighted shrieks

from abova.

At the dead of night, the' fire gong's

brassy alarm echoed .through the vast

house. '

LONDON, Aug. -26.—The queer story

is circulating that while the king and
queen of Spain were guests of the duke
and' duchess of Westminster at Eaton
hall recently, Alfonso and the duke
thought it would be a good joke to
raise an alarm of fire in the small
hours of the night. -His majesty and
his grace got the brilliant idea they

would like to. see* how each member
ofithe house party would behave in an
emergency. An unexpected complica-

tion arose, however, by, reason of an-
other practical 'joke which some in-

tellectual guest had perpetrated 'in ig-
norance of the pleasant surprise the
king and the duke had prepared for
their friends. This person had greased

the handles on the inside of the doors
of several women's bedrooms.

King and Duke Play Practical

Joke in Night, but ItHas
GhillyEnd

[Special Cable to The Call]

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 26.—The ru-
mor that the Northern IJacifio will pur-
chase the Chicago and Great Western
railway, the transfer to be made Sep-

tember "1, which was heard today in
railroad circles, appears to have foun-
dation. The unusual activity displayed
by the Great Western during the past

year in repair and construction work
which has placed the railroad in ex-
cellent condition has "been, stopped
pending the transfer. The Northern
Pacific would thus have its .own line
into Chicago. Since J. P. Morgan .&
Co. acquired financial control of the
roaU a year ago, strenuous efforts have
been made to raise the property to a
high grade railroad.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Deal Would Give HillRoad Its
; Own Line to Chicago

NORTHERN PACIFIC MAY
BUY GREAT WESTERN

Collector Loeb is his adviser as to
New" York matters, and it is declared
here that there- would be more New
York politics at the White House after
November elections than for years.

Whether President Taft does or does
not wish :,to' become' embroiled in the
New York,fight,.it is said today to be
certain that he can not avoid doing so.

As' for Frederick H. Kracke, naval
officer" of: the" port of 'New York.:he
took a stand .against- the

'
regulars

months ago. before the. return of
\u25a0Roosevelt from- abroad. He did . this
after a conference at 'the 'White -House,

at which- Taft made it known that he
was In sympathy- with-the Hughes ad-

•ministration and*. its policy.-
-

•

. The vast majority of federal' officials
In New Yorkv are Roosevelt's ap-
pointees who have .'not been disturbed
by .Taft. . Barnes? has' been for years

one of'the most-ardent of Roosevelt's
supporters '.in 'New York. He was
often a. dinner or luncheon, guest of
Roosevelt when the latter was in the
WhiteHouse and was frequently called
to Washington.to confer with Roose-
yelt as to New r-York.affairs.

Roosevelt is noVa man to let;up on
those who oppose him and 'he will
either jdirectly or indirectly|carry the
fight against them to the White House
and put the. issue of. .their, removal
squarely up.Uo- President- Taft. That
is the information today, from a man
who has talked to the former president

and those close to him.

Barnes has already defiantly given
notice that he willmake the fight for
the organization without caring a rap
about his federal position, and Merritt
and former Representative Wadsworth
openly .worked -to'secure the delegation
of Orleans county for the organization.
'The attitude of these' and other fed-

eral". officials will be laid before Taft
after the November election and there
will be ,insistence that these .men
should- give up their positions.

Notable among these are William
Barnes Jr., surveyor. of the port at
Albany, and John A. Merritt. collector
of the port of Niagara Falls, formerly
postmaster at Washington.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 26.—Federal
officials in New York who are taking
part;in the attempt to embarrass for-
mer President Roosevelt are going to
have barrels of trouble in holding
their jobs, ;according to information
here today.

IRA E. BENNETT
[Special Dispatch io The Call]

New York Officials Attempting
to Embarrass Roosevelt Like=

Iy
'
Candidates for Hook

The fire destroyed a cottage "owned
by Harry Carstenbrook; with a loss of
$2,500.- !•.-.;•. • ..; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-•: • ;;i||fsi|ii^

YoungLaw ranjnto the streot as the
romblnation, ;chemical .inrl,lios«;wagon
passed directly;in;frontrof.;the fspeeding
horses 'bringing^ the fire\engine. 'iTwo
wheels of the heavy engine passed over
his body. '::.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0': ."'\u25a0:\u25a0''. •\u25a0',\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0". •»\u25a0"\u25a0': 'V. \u25a0

MARYSVILLE,v Aug.':. 26.
—

Delbert
Law, aged ;8, :son;of ?Mr.;and Mrs. J. H.
Law, 516 Fifth street',^ was run down
and fatally irijured'by a fire engine re-
sponding to an alarm here today. The
boy died while being taken to a hos-
pital. t\ . . . " ;

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Delbert Law, Aged 8, Run Down
in Street

BOY FATALLYHURT
;..'>;. BY FIRE ENGINE

WOODLAND,; Aug., 26.—Wilbur Ben-
jamin, the young Indian, who* brutally
;murdered' Violette Gilmer near Guinda
iOctober ;4, 1909, .must hang on Octo-
ibef 28. <\u25a0 Sentence 'was . pronounced* by
;Judge Hawkins. < Following his con-,
viction several months )ago .of murder
in the firsti. degree, Benjamin appealed
to the supreme court, \u25a0; but the.sen-
tence "was upheld, and; Judge Hawkins
has- set -the. day for him to pay the
death penalty.' ;i \u25a0 . \u25a0 ,

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Wilbur Benjaniin. Sentenced to
Die October 28

INDIANMUST HANG
FOR GIRL'S MURDER

On reaching here mother and child
were placed in an ambulance and
driven to the hospital, where a doctor
declared both to be iri^excellent state
of health. The father. is C. H..Clarke.
Western Pacific agent at Wendover,

Utah. 1 •

The ceremony was in honor of Helen
Gould Clarke, the first babe born on
the new transcontinental route. The
infant first saw :the" light at Knolls
station, 100 miles west of Salt Lake. .

SALT LAKECITY,Aug. '-^.-^Passen-
gers who journeyed from San Francisco
eastward over the Western Pacific were
treated to a pleasant surprise when
asked to officiate at an impromptu
christening in' the chair car of their

train at sunrise today.

Passengers Officiate at Christen*
ing in Chair Car..

HELEN GOULD CLARKE
BORN ON W. P. TRAIN

SACRAMENTO. Aug. 26.— When; the
Sacramento Turner harmonic goes to
San Francisco to participate in the
Pacific saengerfest, which lasts from
September :1 to 5, it will be headed by.

an old silk flag which was presented

to the Sacramento
#

turnverein on June
5, 1855, by the German women of,Sa-
cramento. , :. \u25a0 . »V'

This historic flag has headed, the lo-
cal 'Germans on all important 'festive
occasions during < the last half cen-
tury. \u25a0

The flag wa§ the work of Mrs. Gott-
hold and was presented by her arid the
following.* fpioneer ;German- .women :
Mrs.. Adolph; Heilbron, ,Mrs. ALottham-
mer, Mrs.Krebs.Mrs. ,Hagelstein, ( Mrs.'Schagmari and •Mrs.:,Ulrich':Bayer.

'
The

local singers will also for 'th6
\u25a0prize offered by the 'emperor.

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

Turner Harmonic Will Bring
Banner to Saengerfest

'

SACRAMENTO SINGERS TO
CARRY HISTORIC FLAG

Earlier in the day be issued a state-
merit in regard to the New York pro-
gressives and denouncing bosstsm and
corrupt alliances between business and"
politics. Supplementing this statement
later he declared that' be would not

permit the "old guard" of New York
state. to pick the issue there. He said
that the 'great issue was not the nght

to procure the enactment of a direct"*
nomination primary law, but the flght^
against bosslssa. ;He sai4 tiuit hi*

In his speeches today. Colonel Roose-
velt continued to talk about honesty

in public and private llfe^ and to at-

taqk the crooked men and the crooked
public servants. He also spoke about

New York, referring to the situation'
in his own state while talking to the,
people, of Council Bluffa.

Fight for Old Guard

The manager of a wild west show
on exhibition at Grand Island, Neb.. ;
wired the agent in charge of the
Roosevelt train, urging him not to stop

there, for fear there would be no one
at the show, which began five minutes
after the time set for the colonel's
arrival here. But the colonel stopped

here and it locked as though most of
the town was on hand. He made a

short speech, after which the people of
Grand Island went to the show.

At Logan, the next point. Colonel
Roosevelt was allowed less than a
minute for his speech, but he' made-
such good use of it that thereafter
attempts to suppress his speeches ware
given up. :

The train pulled out, leaving the
people standing there in open mouthed
disappointment. \

Showman Fears Rivalry

From then on it was almost a con-
tinuous performance, for at every point

at which the train stopped a speech

was demanded. The colonel kept on
talking until his voice began to grow

husky and he was urged to stop. At

Dunlap. la., some one pulled the bell
cord just as Colonel Roosevelt got on
the back platform, and with his arm

held aloft. In his characteristic pose,
was about to sp^ak.

He willarrive in Cheyenne. Wyo., in
the morning and willmake the second
set speech of his western tour there in
the afternoon at the cowboys* carnival.
The colonel was up early; he had to
be, for he was called out of bed by
people of Marshalltown, lowa, who had
gone to the station before breakfast to
see him and would not be denied. Clad
in a rain coat and slippers, he made
the first speech of the day at 6:45 thi3
morning.

They stood on roofs, climbed tele-
graph poles and scrambled on top of
cars on the sidings to see him when
the crowds on the ground grew so
large that there was no other way.
They began their welcome before
Colonel Roosevelt was out of bed. and
kept itup until long after dark. When
the day was done. Colonel Roosevelt
said he was greatly 'pleased by the
way the people of the west had wel-
comed him back again.
SpeechesAVanted Everywhere

GRAND
ISLAND, Neb., Aug. 2S.'^-

The west gave former President
Roosevelt a warm greeting to-

day. The people gathered in crowds at
all places at which he stopped Inhis
journey- across lowa and part of Ne*
braska, rang bells, tooted whistles,
played bands and cheered.

V;A-coroner's; jury.brought in a verdict
of;suicide.

-----—^ : —

;.".His :"body \yas ::found today.; :lying
across. the,.grave of his wife

'
in Odd

Fellows'; cemetery. The. wife,had been
dead .about, two -weeks, and, it is. sup-
posed. Codrean brooded over his loss
until he

v. went insane.
'

. KOSEVILLE, Aug.;26.— A- week ago

Julius Codrean," aged 50. went to a local
undertaker's establishment and ordered
ar coffin jfor.himself, .and -left- instruc-
tibnsregar'ding his burial should he die.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Body"Found on Grave of Wife
in, Roseyille Cemetery

MANORDERS A.COFFIN
AND COMMITS SUICIDE

Second in importance to the refer-

ences to Roosevelt and the secret serv-'
ice investigation are comments re-
garding Assistant Attorney General
Harr, the man who made out a report

favorable to Perrih, declaring that the
rase against him should not have been
prosecuted. After Perrin was con-

vifted his agents went to Washington

and created such a furore that Attor-
ney General Bonaparte sent Harr to

San Francisco to examine the situation
md report on it. Harr was out' here
I]irco months and filed a report criti-
,-i*ing Devlin. The letter shows that
at about the same time Harr was hold-
ing conferences with Perrin's agents

and that the relations between bJm and
them were, at least, cordial.

••I had a long tsUk with Harr." the
letter reads, '"and It is his opinion
that the court will send the case back

for trial and that •»Ul be the end of
\u2666 tie matter, as Snell is now so com-
pletely discredited that Devlin could
not ever go to trial

—
which would

amount to a dismissal. He says Dev-
lin is one of Bonaparte's pets, and
nothing couia harm him there. Ialso

«rot from him that Devlin had probably

been instructed not to prosecute Snell.
But Ibelieve this is because of Dev-
jin's influence with Bonaparte, and
Pevlin knowing if he prosecutes him
Snell will squeal. Itold Harr this.
He says a writ of-habeas corpus will
be probably sued out, which will re-

lease him." >
Why Harr. then a federal official in

the office of the attorney general,

should be volunteering information of
this character to an agent of a man at

that time being prosecuted by the Sfov-
ygment could not be explained.

"I will see members of the com-

mittee again tomorrow." wrote Wil-
liams, "and read your letter to them."
Again mention is made of "Harper"

—
presumably Judge Harper, counsel for

Perrin and Williams calling on this
committee.

Why This Cordiality?

Other references in the letter show

that Perrin's agents were busy bom-
barding the committee, which from the
context indicates it to "be the same
one that requested the secret service
investigation.

•As Iwired you yesterday the reply

of Roosevelt to Hemenway's report, a

copy of which Imailed you yesterday

in the post, assures favorable action

by the^ senate to the committee's re-
quest to go into a full Investigation

of the secret service. Every one says

the senate will undoubtedly authorize
tb!R before the close of this session,

and if,it. does it is all we can expect,

for itj will open up completely your

whole case."

Of peculiar interest are the refer-
ences in the letter to the senatorial
storm which broke about the ears of
Roosevelt Just before he left the

White House. The comments of Wil-
liams indicate that the famed secret
service investigation toward the close

of 1309 over which there was so much
ado was industriously fanned by Doc-
tor Perrin's agents. Behind the vo-

ciferous opposition of the standpat ele-

ment was Perrin. Thus the letter reads
on this phase:

Side Door of Facts

So saying, he stalked out of the
room, followed by Snell. Prevented,

however, from laying bare some of the
salient facts in the investigation by

the action of Senator Stone, he decided
to make, the letter public.

"It is evident that the information
1 have to present to this committee is
not the material which itwants.** '•.'

The letter formed a portion of evi-
dence which Attorney Louis P. Board-
man, representing Snell, wished to lay

before Senator Stone, but who was pro-
hibited from doing so. Stone would
have none of it. He cut Boardman
short and the later, thoroughly dis-
gusted at the entire proceedings,

\u25a0withdrew from the case. As he did so
he remarked:

THE governing influences leading
to the senatorial uprising against

Theodore Roosevelt during the
last days ofhis presidency, the strange
and unique position taken bjr an as-

sistant in the office of the United
States attorney general conferring
ivith and advising those whom the
government was prosecuting, together
with the lobbying, secret -u-ire pulling
and raiding of senatorial committees
by the agents of Doctor Perrin, were
contained ina letter purported to have
been written by L. S. Williams, pri-
vate secretary to Perrin. which was
made public yesterday. The document
details the inner workings of the ma-
chinery at Washington. It dips into
the crusade against Roosevelt, and it
gives confirmation to the generally
accepted thcorj- that the inquiry into
the conduct of Attorney Devlin in his
prosecution of DoctorPerrin, now being
conducted by Senator Stone ofMissouri,

has no other purpose than that of fish-
ing up data prejudicial to the former
president.

None of It for Stone

Assistant in United States At-
torney's Office Accused of

Aiding Defendant

Secret Service Investigation a
Well Laid Plot to Discredit

Former President

Letter of Perrin's Secretary
Barred by Senator Stone

Sheds Light on Hearing

Smith's Rival forNomination at
.: Primaries SucceedsHfrri ;V

[Special Dispatch
'
to ThejCall] • '

v;.
V^;A*TJBURN^Auff.v^26^^.r:D.'',Enio\'t*of
Newcastle -has >been -.chosen

-
principal

of the;Auburn schools to succeed
P.- "WV'.Smith; s who

-
has /resigned.:: Smith

is t:they republican \nominee *•for.;super-
;intend ent;^

]
of/yCountyjEchools.p Elliott

was:Smith's Voppoaeiit ';forIthe '-
nomina-

tion,
—

-'• '"
\u25a0 . -- —

>-i-i;"'

ELLIOTTPRINCIPAL
SCHOOL

Sacramento Police Notified of a
;possible "Frarrieuj^'^ ;i

[Special \u25a0Dispatch to The Call}£~tfp;/ -J \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0' -
of

Police/Ahern.Tat'thelrequestyof (Joseph
•.Walker -of \ Curtis.. Oaks, \has ;,wlred the:Salt -Lake '\u25a0? offlcers \to^warn a'John -': L.
uWa lker,v:en* route fto tljat}city,*

against
'Mickey/ Williams;;,-,a-^ pugilist,*v«and 'a
man ;;named 1

'
a \u25a0 wrestler,

who are .believed] to*>bev framing up a
fakeV wrestling;; game ,not Vunllke:the
Mabray., scheme. \s_ Walker's

'
sonihas told

the 'police : that
iHams ihave •interested^ his itather.^ inia"
fake wrestling game th^ the ;idea of
fleecing him.'out of

'
$2,500;-

----
\u25a0\u25a0

—
'.. :

FAKE WRESTLING GAME
FEARECT BViXHE/SON

RED BLUFF, Aug.,26.—Men employed
to -sink a. pier;for"the, Tehama Sbridge
haye -\u25a0 encountered » a Slarge vboulder.\ ?/. A
deep sea 'diver' was '; brought'^ here C from
San Francisco," and- it;may be ;necessary
to(chan gre^th 6

'
location fofitheTpierXfAri

effort.will be - made" first to,remove, the
obstacle, but this may be impossible..

[Special Dispatch to The Call] ;
'

TEHAMA PIER BUILDERS
ENCOUNTER BIG BOULDER

Already 16 applicants for Van.Liew's
job have been filed with Secretary

O'Brien. They willbe acted upon at a
meeting to be held between September

23 and 30, when trustee Lusk will"'be
able to attend. The applicants are:

Allison Ware of the San Francisco state
normal school and defeated Lincoln-
Roosevelt aspirant" for the republican

nomination for state superintendent of
public instruction; H. A. Adrian, Santa
Barbara; J. \L Halm, county superin-

tendent of schools of-Nevada county;

Maxwell Adams, Reno; Wilbur F. Bliss
of the

'
San -.Di«go. normal school; C.VL.

Biedenbach, Berkeiey; Cree T. Work,

Dexter,- Texas;, Frank Thompson, Boul-

der Creek, Colo; F. B.Dresslar, Univer-
sity;of Alabama; Harry Shafer, Pitts-
burg; -J. H. Ackerman, state superin-

tendent of public instruction of Oregon;

J. F. West, San Diego; Fred W/ San-
ders, Riverside; A. W. Stamper, Chico;

Morris E. Cox, deputy county superin-

tendent ofrschools of Alameda county;

Alexander Coffee, Sutter county;; W.^T.1
Randall, Berkeley, former superinten-

dent of the Preston school of industry

at lone.
Van Liew will be allowed the full

year's^ salary, for which he has '•been'
contending. N

The board 'adjourned to meet again

some day between September 23 and
September 30 to elect a successor to

Van Liew. This was ,done to permit

the governor to be present and to glvs

him an. opportunity to vote ;upon the
new official.

The charges made against President
Van Liew by Miss Ada Clark of Za-
mora, which were recentry investigated

and Van Liew acquitted, formed the
basis primarily of the action. taken al
the -meeting today. Additional evi-
dence was discussed by the trustees.

"Ih casting my vote Ido so simply
and solely with the best interests of

the Chico state normal school in mind.

Ibelieve now, as Ibelieved at the time
of the acquittal of Doctor Van Liew,

that he was innocent of- the charges

laid against him. But the publicity of
the trial and. the scandal connected
therewith, in my judgment, will In-
jure the school if.no change Is made
in the presidency.""

In explanation of their votes, Trus-
tees Coggins and Campbell each gave

out the following signed statement:

president of the state normal school

at Chieo is hereby declared vacant." .

"Itappears and is found (v he a fact

by the board of trustees of the Mate

normal school, located at Chico, Mate

of California, that itIk and will be for

the best Interests of said school, that

Charles C. Van LJew, the president

thereof, be removed from such position

a« president,*' and that "»aifl Charles C.
Van Liew be and be is hereby removed
from the position of president of the
state normal school at Chico, atate of
California, Rood and sufficient cause

therefor existing, and said position of

The resolution says:

C. Van Liew, president of the Chico
state normal school, was summarily re-

moved from his position late this after-
non by the board of trustees of that
institution. A resolution presented by

Attorney General Webb, acting as legal

adviser of the board, and at the request

of several members of that body, was

the instrument which dropped the of-

ficial head of Dr. Van Liew into the

basket. All of the trustees present

voted in the affirmative wnen the reso-

lution was presented, but Coggins and
Campbell made a statement regarding

their stand at this time.

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 26.
—

Dr. Charles

Board of Normal Thustees Vote
Unanimously to Remove

Chico Educator
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